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rEEN DEMOCILATSO PAINCIPLES OEASX TO LEAD, WE IiIEASE
TO POLLQW."

WM, M. BRESLIN, Editor sad Proprietor.

LEBANON, PA.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1880

Tices- We were in the L. z. House
of Representatives, last"Voek, when
Baskin put his 'handl° his side pock
et and dropvCd'irVon the floor a re-
volver in the excitement of debate.—
The result was a universal and spon-
taneous hiss from the gallmies by all
parties. It is a shame that members
or Congress need thus to be corrected,
and reminded of the proprieties of
life, by their constituents, from whom
they were selected as the most intel-
ligent, gentlemanly and patriotic to
represent them. -Wo say 'that the
major part of the members .of the
present Congress are not the repre-
sentatives of the A. inerican people, in
any particular of citizenship. Ille
that carries a pistol has roade;uP Iris
mind to use it on the slightekt:provo-
cation, and Hoskin would probably
have done so if the -:excitement had
progressed a littWfurther, simply be-
cause, another member, in a similar
state of excitement, said. in reply to
an oft-repeated question,—"That is
LlOile of soar liusinuss,"

Then, k no neevssity for a gentle-
man in a civilized community to go
armed, and least of all is there tbr
moinhors Coagrcss. They are net
required to shoot when 'they get mad
—they are not even required to get
mad. Or do they,'arin thetnselVes be-
cause, each ono .:believes his fellow

. •

members to Le a parcel of saVages?----
. But, we feel confident that this abom-
inable -vractice of members of Con-
gress going armed with revolvers and
bowie knives, will some day lead to a
general assassination, upon the slight-
est provocation, to the regret of them-
selvei and to the eternal disgrace of
the nation. When an unobtrusive,
inoffensive and quiet citizen of the
United States presents himselfat the
doors of Congress he sees posted in
plain English *that ho cannot bo ad-
mitted upon the floor,srad if he should
fail to see the notice he is curtly told so
by the Doorkeeper; while at the same
moment stacks of revolvers and how-
ie-knives are smilingly and bowingly
ushered in. Would it not he proper
and just that such deadly- Instruments
should also be exChided with the
harmless constituent ? • -

We hear a great deal of the fiery
arid hot-headed Southerners, and be-
lieve that the carrying of deadly
weapons is pretty general among
them, but it is also 'an indisputable
fact, that Northerners are just as well
armed and as ready to use them as
tho former,—at least the fact stands
forth' that in two cases out of three
Northerners are the parties "caught
in the .act."

la. Congress aril remains disor-
ganized. The last ballot wagon Wed-
nesday last. as follows:

TOITITT TIT/RD BALLOT.Whole numher.of voted 221Nticesfiary torn choice 111Mr. Sherman 10M Mr. Davis, of Thd., 8Mr. Hamilton 75 &littering 7Mr. Gilmer 25 •

On'Thursday and Friday therewas
nothing done but quarreling, arid on
the last, named day un adjeurrtnnent
was had to Monday. It is said that
if Sherman is not elected on the next
ballot be will be deserted by the R -

publicans.

SKEERED.—GreeIey, of the New
York Tribune, in a recent article, says:

#,At the risk of being denounced crockingend fiiintltinivted. tse tell this Renut,ticans at'these Vllitswil Suites that we believe they nee to hebenrea. in the Preeklentiel contest now opening.utiltwe they soon organize in their screrni St.wcs.counties and townships. or eteetinn districts."
In consequence the Couriei., of Leb-

anon,, is also stigl!tly skeered, and
calls upon its friends to '4orgaiiize."
Never mind, gentlemen, tiro --time is
past. Already your lines are fi►lVecr-
iug and wavering, and your sectional
organization, is bound, to s©e its last
hours in tho last days of 186J. Su
don't fret.

say. The Democrats of Dauphin
county. 'last week. nominAted (leo. J.
Shoemaker, of 'Harrisburg, as their
candidate for the vacant seat in the
Legislature. R. J. ,Haldeman and
George Bowman. Esq'rs., were ap-
pointed delegates to the Reading
Democratic State Convention, with
instruction to support Hon. Jacob
Fry, jr., for Governor.

i The opposition m,!rtibers of
the Legislature had a pretty exciting
time last week, in and.out of caucus,
to:agree upon a candidate for State
Treasurer. Eli Slifer was the Came-
ron candidate, and Henry D. Moore,
ofPhiladelphia, the opposition. The
Cameronians trinmiphed by a vote of
54 to 82. Mr. Stir r was re-elected
State Treasurer for another year on
Monday last.

The Democracy supported SohnIfaycard.

Stir The Legislature may now be
I considered as fairly . under way, hay-
lug been in session abettthree weeks.
Nothing of theistiglitest importance
to the eonstitnkney of the members
has, as-yet4lkowever, been done. Mr.
Ecknimi introduced a bill in the House
abOliShing the office of Sealer of

''Weights and Measures in Lebanon
comity. A message was received in

AM Senate on Tuesday, from the
;Governor nominating William R. De
Witt, for the office of State Librari.
an, for three years, from the Ist of
February next. The Senate, by a
vote of yeas 11, nays 19, refused to
proceed to a consideration of the
nomination. That would have been
their business; iinstead of that, how-
ever, they proceeded to the consider-
ation of a resolution commending
the Republican Members of Congress
from this State for their steadfastad-
hermit° to John Sherman as a candi-
date for Speaker. That is none of
their business. [For this ekpression
we p otost againt the reaching to
side pockets and the dropping ofpis-
tols.] The reOthien ~was adopted
by It strict party vote---yeas 20, nays
11. then'stht to the House
and also passed by a party vote. After
'thitt, the House passe() several Senate

14)41s-relative to the purchase of hooks
! for Members: A resolution was adopt-
ed to go into an election for State
Treasurer on Monday.

o'clock the ruins were a mass of names.
3y one o'clock all was a heep of glow-
ing cinder and ashes.

The factory employed 950 operatives
but a portion had gone to supper.

The budding was five stories high,
280 feet long, and seventy feet wide,
with a wing, 45 feet square. It con•
tained 2,700 spindles.

The edifice was an immense brick
building, running along two streets, the
wings forming an angle somewhat like
the letter L. On the inner space, be-
tween the wings, were detached build •
ings connected with the works. Sur-
rounding the Pemberton Mills, and
along the hanks of the river, were quite
a number of -other the principle
ones being the -Washington Mills, the
Dock Mills, and the Pacific Mills. '

The bnilding was actor considered to
be as staunch as it ought to have been.
It was built about seven rears since, and
it was then thought a Sham. Indeed,
before the machinery was put in, the
walls spread to such a degree thai some
twenty-two tons of iron plates were 1)(4
in to save it fietri falling by its .own
Weight,..From ,The, best information
filet can be:unw gathered, the building
appeared to crumble and fall from the
eastern corner.or end toward the Duck
Mill. •It fell inwards, as if powerfully
drawn that way, • •

During Wednesday, (iprennon, a large
force was busily engrage-il • in re usoving
the rubbish. Quire n number of bodies
were got out, and livo,peirsons were ta-
ken out alive.

A sluing force Of eanvitssersrwent
from house In house, thereby rAcerrein-
ing of every rimily what persons were
wounded, missii.g or safe. The sum:
ruing up shows 162 persons missing.
JI embraces all known as killed, and
those of whom• no 61141.09 •have peen
oldained by those who mid the hives-

„Well,” said Susan, "I have told
him six times, for here it is marked

' upon my slate."
Alas for Susan I She should have

come nearer to the truth than siz to
ka thousand.

Perhaps the children may think
this a small matter; but it is not.
The slightest deviation from truth
blunts conscience, and prepared us to
approach falsehood with lessfear and
trembling.

You have seen shopkeepers try sus-
picions coin, ringing it to hear if it
would give the right sound. Our
words, too, will be tried, for their
echo will ring when the lips which
uttered them are cold in death. Let
us see that they give a, true sound

te',Danger should. be feared when
diotant, and braved when present.
irrNo man is obliged' to think beyond
lights, and we never have gond cerise
behind till we wish to get beyond it.
(*—Soma persons can he everywhere at
home; others can sit musingly at home
and be everywhere.

Dutchman went into a cooper
shop, and asked for an empty barrel Of
flour, to make his dog a hen-coop.

()Cr"l'llere's a .bratlY smash,", as the
wag said, when She drtiiiken man fell
through a pane Of glass•
frr.4l. know," said Tipsey, "water is a
fine, thing, but it is so dreadful thin."
1:*---The 'soul Of liberty is the love of
law skya the German philosopher Klap•
stock

BlankWarrantsfor Collectors of
Sehook Tax., Bonds of Collectors and Treasurers
A g reem entsbet men Directors and Teachers, and
Orders on Tease er, fur sale at this office.

NORTH LEBANON.
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nel_ Our neighbor of the Courier

forgets himself and common fairness,
when he says that the .;Democrtits in
Congress Key--
"That under the Constitution slavery can be tak
en into. all the terCittifies,-and that when the State
Cort.titation Stnt-6011m to he fortne ,i, it will he
unconstitutional tninterlcre with the rights of
•property.holders; therefore. ',laves being proper-
ty, of course ail the new States must be chive
Stator; ft ?eine rt so." •

Such misrepresentations cannot in-
duce a single intelligent individual in
the United States to vote the oppo-
,sition ticket; and.more than that, it
is' worse than, "forcing slaircry upon
an unwilling people," it isforcing un-
truths upon the minds of confiding
and gullable readers.

A large proportion of the dead and
missing were young girls—many of ihena
bring i main support of
The wounded number 165, grime of
whom will. (lie, but by far ihe larger
part may survive their injuries.

The fire Was confined to the ruins of
the P. ntherion The surround.
iiig propurty is uninjured. The losS is
estimated at 6600,000,

BURNT ALIVE.

Cards, Circulars, Handbills, Pos-
ters, &,e., printed at the Ad vert ixer office, nt lore
rates and elect notice—and in the nios: elegant

We "hal% just radeiVeci ti fine lot
of blank Cards, plain and colored. which we nhnlf
be pleased to work up tor the public. We have
seeerul unesuat,but. very.deeireble lies and tout-
ties.

ellA N ItFlit It IES
15 CElTS,PvEr!th9elillAn.T2;4llTfot!''ovreliTii,telsrt-
ries whieh he is selling et theredived price of 13 cents
Pet quart. Alan a flu: lot of fre,ll Lemon Raisins very
cheap. All kinds of Driedan I Chntind trait. • Persons
in want of the above thank at the low Prices, 1141 bet -
terealt soon as they are sellin4 raw.

Lebanon, January 11,1560.

Delaware lilnlntal Sal;4y lii.
• sutrali ce Compa ny„

OF Pill LADIMPHIA.
INCORP ORATED 1835.. • -

LW' The New York Tribune does
not agree that the Democrats are re--
-Sponsible for the non-organization of
the House. The Tribune puts the re-
sponsibility wilern it belongs, •upon
men eilsetlid by its tlivn party. It
says, "a 'Republican Organization is
prevented by the votes •,Of members
of Congress who are there by the aid
of Repubibean; vates, and who .would
have boon at home this very day but
for tUeso votes." The Democrats
number less than 100 members, while
the 'Opposition of all kinds number
over 140. Thus it will be seen that
the Black Republicans and their sym-
pathizers have the power: to organize
at any time, and the Democrats are
powerless to prevent it.

Before the building caught fire,
those imprisoned beneath the ruins
could be seen and conversed with.—
Drinks and refreshments were, in
some inatanees passed to them.

When the fire spread over the ru- ,
tns, and they found escape hopeless,
they bid adieu to their- friends, and,
in several cases, gave directions as to
the disposition of their bodies.

In-one, part of al-, "Mitetn'a. hole
was battered through the wall, and
through it could be seen three youngwomen,who said they were not' at
all injured. One of them thrust her
arin through the aperture, and beg.
ged to be drawn through it. But 'be-
fore it could be made large enough
the flames drove the men away, and
the prisoners perished in the flames.

iThe4Joroner summoned a jury of
inquest on Thursday: Relief' for the
sufferers, in the shape of contribu
tions in money and otherwise, was
freely extended by the citizens of
Lawrence and many other places.

ri MILS c!ompany is mutual hi the division of the profits
and not of the losses.

The profits of the business ere funded and remain
with the Company nit a annranice anti protection to the
instrred against loss •, which Ned is reprciamtca by scrip
or certifices issued by the company t, the insured, bear-
ing 'Si:lV:edit:lt exreeding six per rent.

The of the(1.-vmeene automit to ov', -

SPARIIII[IIII4EILA,IIII,II.II6IEII
Hari ronsa4 principally of ['lola&lphin City Loans.
Pennsylvania Mate loan s , United lttates Treainry notes.
and Mortgage bonlb ,or Pen nsyl van la Rail roa.l Gonti.any

Insurances madeagaiint lus, by lire at as low rater
as Pan be matte by any Safe Company: No premium
notes required. JSAAC [TOPPER,

P.ll. [Aptrt f r I.llqololl

W AND JEWELRY
1!!=

l'l'l,..TUil.ii: AND JEWELRV,
=

J. W. ACKER,
Cumberland St., next dour tol}r.'Linenivilaver's.

CLOK S, CL'OCCKS,
susT ity RECKIVFID AT

j.
From 1,25 to 810, 8 day and 30 hoar ,

Oct. 22. 'sli.PARTIALITY
There are' seine people that. must

never be blamed, and again there arc
some that muSt never be praised.—
There is a sort of step-motherish dis-
position running through all the world
God alone is no respecter of persons.

Every one of us is conscious that
some people can do us or to ours, with
impunity things which, were another
to attempt them, would .anger us. in
an instant,

SCROFULA) OR K 1,43 13
Ts a constittitional disease.a corruption of the blond.
1.by which this fluid becomes vitiated, weak, and,poor.

Being iu the circutition, it pervades the whole body.
and may burst out in disease on any part of it. ..tie or-
gan is free front itsattacks, nor is there one Which it
may not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously
caused by mercurial disease, low living. disordered or
unhealthy food, inquireair. filth and filthy habitS. the
depressing vices, and above all. by the venereal infer,
thin. Who tever hu its origin, it is hereditary in the
constitution. decionling, "from parents to children unto
the third and fourth generation ;" indeed, it .seems to
be the rod of 111 m whe Says, will visit the ittipthie3
of.tlie fitthers

its effects come:cute by, disposition &melte 'Amid of
corrupt or let:emus matter, 'toe :twigs, 'liver,
and internal organs • termed tubercles ; in-the glands
swellings, and on the surface, etinptions or sores.—
This Pail roriMption. which genders in he -Mond, de-presses the euerides of life, so that serefuldpi othestitu
tions not duly Sutter from scridulons .complaints. but
they have far lessliower to withstatil the ititacks of
other diseases; consequently v,ist numbers peri4h by
disorders which although not s-roruidiis in their
titre.arc still rendered fatal by this taint in the systifh.
Mostof thecon-umphott w:fich decimates -the linufen.
family has its origin directly in this srirefulilus.contidta-

; and many deStructive diseases or the liver.
kidneys. brain. and, Indeed, of all the organs, arise
from or are aggravated by Omsato,: ea in.

One quitter of all our pen:ils aro s.ir.tfalmt‘l theiepersons are Invaded by this fucking in ection, and their
health is undermined !by. it. To cleanse it from Lid,

Weliinst; renovate the blind by an alteintivu
medicine, aunt Mvigertite it by healthy food and exer-
cise. Such a medicine we slimily in

AYER'S

SINGULAR FATAL ACCIDENT:-TrOM
the Philadelphia paper of Saturday
a week we glean the following

Charles _Dryer, a whit child, aged
twoyears, whose parents reside in Dur-
ham placei.on.Race street below Sixth,
was instantly killed yesterday after-
noon. Prom the evidence elicited ..at
the inquest it appelys that -a man
named Lewis Williams was carrying
a dead hog on-his shoulders,and while
in the act of stepping on the doorsill,
where the child was standing,: he
slipped on the ice throwing the hog
into the entry. The whole weight
of the animal (310 pounds) fell upon
the child killing it instantly. Wil-
liams was discharged from any blame
in the matter.

A ppallitiz
iFall .of the Pemberton Mills Budd-ang lit ;Lawrence, Mass.—irrkgbffull

Loss ofLife.—Burning oft e Ruins.
Ai ailiml five WI Tuesday of •

ternoim, of laet week, the large, butld-
iitu of the Pr mlterton 141ille fell in ruins,
while the operativeri, about 6110 in nuts-
her, vic re at work. Ti rre was gin

warning of danger, and the whole forve
melee and females, adults anti cl,11,1",),
wrre overwhelmed In the nuns. Ti,„
wreck of the building was complete.
SOUL.• lit ramie ou+rtvtrtl to work their
way too of the mins, too many were
utediniely killed, where were wound,

where. were an In:

VI/11;1-11 in the .utatee otruhlo4 +hat they
could 001 eXlrlooo‘l4l..ll.all'ivrti

The fireeneu mud veiteuelle hurried to
I lie •aerill• 01 111.1.1040-r, tool every 110•1001
via: ie.:or-red .0 to g..t out the dead and
wounded, 'rite .9tititthstattie, malty of
whom had relatives titbit kfrirmla in the

re thrown into (mower-

nation, and the confusion arld'horror of
the scene, were indescribable. Tem-
;torery hospitals were hastily arranged..
111111Y11 and ladders were employed re-
twriou the rtittioeh ; phyaleittios and
accurate wereoverwhelmed with work ;

hott.fires were lighird to the streets to
11, 411010 the work of rescue, and every
few inoineitia some pour suffering erect-

iithre .witialil he hroculit out, often In a
d!rn,g stale. Number* of the dead and

4Vllllllll eil were Carried to carts and other
lvolticles to the City Hall to await re-
cogoition.

It is'irsTatebtfliat I loved, but Esau
have I hated," frorn generation to
generation.

The work of removing the mine arm
the dead and wounded went on .irtekly,
but there were still !leveret hundred un
extricated, when the, appalling cry offire was heard. Some ohn had dropped
a lantern containing a fluid lamp. , The.flames gtedually spread through the
mass of the ruins, driving hack the res•cuera, at d outtdecting the imprionned
aufferere, to a anti-noire frightlial, death
than that whiCh woe ..firat apprehended.._The scream@ and lernagget, while the

imes were pregretitsiou, were frightful
to hear. The utmost iffin-up et the fire-
men .were einsrailins,,und :by .„.tap .

In the hotniehold, in society, in the
business and the literary world, it is
all the same. One must be lauded
and-loved for -everything another for
nothing. At home, while children
aro little, the disposition is seen—-
there is a pet and there is a scape-
goat in almost every family. Among
the grown up sons and daughters,and
brothers and sisters, it is still the

(o‘ll/41414 h+ICKEO
DETERSIVE SOAP

PHILADELyikIrk-
This Ocklorateti 55aaning.o.iap, is rum'

in market far more than a year. anti that
it has given -universal' satisfaction. is
evident trent the ,faet the the Maim ae-
titter- of !kin order to supply the demand
have been obliged to increase their rapac-
ity toinake equal to One Hundred now-
and 'Pounds per IFeek . Itls decidedly the
best and cheapest Soap ever made in this
Country ; One Pound of it will go as far,
1.1 any tee. at Three of the Common
hli.tp iti grrieral Use, It i 8 Made Min
now principle'of the best materials,anil
known only to VAX HAAGEN W

EON E., It does away entirely with the
wash-banal—saves the necessity of boil-
ing the dollies, it dim,- not shrink Ilan.
nele, REMOVES 9 R.E.ASS„. INK, .olt,
141Nl' SPOTS-Perfectly.- and from the
most delicate fabric, saves fully one-half
the time twit labor usually spenttodu the
witabing. 'lt is warranted free from SAL
SODA, or other injurious alkalis. and
guaranteed not to rot or injurethe clothe*.

For Saleby all respectable Orocere,
and Wholesale by'

TAA IN 3icKEONE,
lco. 22 and 24 South Wharves,

VIIILADELPHIL

",What do you Newt by such con-
duct, you wicked Esau ?"

"It was not I, but Jacob that did it."
"Oh ! very well. I don't think

there is any harm done after all."
This is the way. Sometimes it is

the wife, soietimes.the husband that
must not be blamed. No matter
what the favorite does, if, a reflecting
word is uttered, somebody is angry
and ready ler a fight.

You must ,bear.anything, and ,eve'-
rything from the favorite. and never
presume to complain=for how can
the ftworite do wrong? Ile will not
he found so, you may depend on
that; and you will yourself meet with
the condemnation which you think
th It he deserves. You will find your
cheapest way to suffer in silence, if
the favorite has injured you.
as well as the household, has its favor-
ites, and it is all in vain for any to
seek for justice against them. They
must not be blamed, nor shamed, nor
thwarted ; they must be allowed to
help themselves to the lion's share of
everything.

Compound Murat kir Sarsapa-
I ill 1.

the most effectual remady which the medical skill of
our times can devise 'Ayr this ever% where prevailing and
fatal malady. It is combined from the most active re.
medials that have been discov,red for the expurgation
of this thul disorder from the blood. and the rescue of
the system from its destructive consequences. Hence
it should be employed for the cure of not uely scrofula.
but also those other affections which arise from it, such
en EnozerlyE 4.1 SEA,' DISEASES, ST. ANTHOU'S P. pa.
ROSE. Or ERYSIPELAS, PIMPLES, Pommes. BLOTCHES,
ilhAtxs end itulLS, TUMORS, TATTER and SALT
SCALD ulnae. Itixcwonm, Illit.trnAlls3l, SYPHILITIC and
Mancuatat, Discuses. DEOPsY, DrsPEpsiA, DatILITY, and
indeed. ALL COMPLAINTS AltislNn Mom VITIATED OR LID
PERE Mono. The popular belief in "Impurity of the
Mood" is founded in truth. fur scrofula is a degenera-
tion of the blood. This particular purpose and. virtua
Of thi. SarsaparillaVtrattrify and regenerate Mk
tat fluid, with gut which sound health is impassible in
cunt:Animated eonStitutions.

CAUTION

BUSINESS CA RQS.

I&CtitPORATED APHI.
PENNSYLVANIA

TRUTIniULNESS
Susan was teaching her little broth-

er to read, and she had gone patient-
ly over the alphabet several times.

",What is that?" she said, pointing
to a letter which the little brother
found it hard to learn.

"It is a crooked letter," he replied.
"But what is its name ?" inquired

Susan. "Come, now, tell sister right
off."

He name be hook," said Bub.
~C 0 what a stupid boy !" exclaimed

Susan.
"I have told you that letter a thou.

sand times this znoning."
Grandfather shook his head
"Well I. have told him at least Es.

hundred_ times," persisted the little

Still the oonsoim.4llous old man shook

Ayer's Cathartic rills
For all (the purposes of a Family

•Physze.
are :46 complied iliat disease within the range of their
action can rarely ivfilistand or evade them. Their pen-
Minting properties nCarch pod clranse:iiiiii invigorate
every portion of thelitiman OrgalliAlll. correcting its
diseased action, and restoring itwhealthy vitatiti.s. An
a consequence of therm properties. the invalid lite is
bowed down with pain or physical debility is as-:
tonished to find his health or energy, restored by a rem-
edy at once so simpleand inviting.

Not only dothey cure the overplay complaints of,
every-burly. but also many formida-le and dangerous
diseases. Theagent below mimed is pleased to furniith
gratis my American Alumnae, containing certificates of
thair "ran and directions for their am in the following
complaints Costiveness, Heartburn. Headache arising
front disordered Stomach,Nausea, indigestion, Batt in
and Mothirt Inaction of the Bounds Platuleney, Loss of
Appetite, Jaundice, and other kindred ,omplaints anis-
lug from a low state of the body or obstruction ofits
functions.

Ayer's Cherry Peetorial,
FOR TUN RAPID UUItI! OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup,
Bronchitis, ihtipent Consumption, and for
the relief of Chneemptive i-atients in ad-
vanced stages of the disease.
So wide is the field of its USUrttillOSN and so numerous

are the cases of its &ii-eS. that almost every section of
the c .entry abounds in persons publicly kuown. who
-have b,411 restored from alarming and even desperate
`diseasesof the longs by its use. When once tried its
tstipAtterity over every other medicine f its kind ts.too
iaPpareiiP to escape observation, and where its virtues
'aro known, the public no longer hesitate what antidote
to employ for the distressing and dangerous affections
of the pulmonary organs that are incident to our cli-
mate. While many inferiorremedies thrast upon the
corehinnity have tailed and been discarthel, this has
geityttl'friendsby every trial, eenferred benefits on the
afflicted they can never forget, and produced cures too
nanterieue cud too remarkable to be forgotten.

PREPARED BY1,11..T. C. AVER & CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

Soto ay J. L. Lembeiger and Haber, Lebanon ;J. 1, Harper, tt. Hanarar; it IL Morning, Ono; 11.D.MOVer. Bra., A.unville; Bowman & son Candonta -

town; M. 11.Gettla, .34erstown and by alldraggiet.
Mao sold bYDr. ROM. • April 27, laba.-ly

CONFINED TO FIRE AND INLAND RISKS.
GEORGE. W. DAY. !'resident,

)NATLI N .1. StO*Ulf, }ire Preet
Wittrams I. DLANctunD; Sec'ry.
August -24. 18a9.

WILLIAM CONWAY,
SOAP & CAN ©LEMANIJFAX [TREK.

No. 316 South SECOND St., Philadelphia

THE LEBANON ADVERTISER.-A FAMILIV NEWSPAPER.

Saddle and Wireless Manu-
factory.

airmr of .11*tr:oet and rregr ,Streets .

THE Ulldersi ffned would
respectfullyinfbrie the public that he
continues the above business. at his
'old stand itt North Lebanon, and that
he has added greatly to his thcilities

for the general acennimodation With a determination
to he behind no other establishment in either city or
country in his abilities to accommodate customers, ho
has spared neither pains nor expensetoAtain and make.
himself master ofevery modern Improvemen in the bit.
Meese and secure the survives of the beet workmen that
!Iberia wages would command. lie will loop a large
stuck on band, and mannacture at the shortest notice,
all descriptions of HARNESS, such as
Saddles, Bridles, Carriage Harness, ofall kind • heavy Harness, Buggy

Whigs of the best Manvfactare,
Ililido Robes, Fly Nets,

such as Cotton Worsted, Linen. and a new kind. lately
invented ; WHIPS of every kind, such as Buns), Whips,Cart ti hips. &c.;' it..catEsa all deveriptions...FLAZTEß
CHAINS, home-made TRACES, &c.. alit& which'he
will warrant to be equal toany that can ha obtained ice
any other establishment in the country. AU he asks
that Otos,. desiring anythitrou thicriiim, should call at
his place and examine his stock. Ile feels the fullest
confidence in his ability to give entire satisfaction.

All orders thankfully received rout pro lowly at-tended to. 5,0 OWN SUM.North -beliation-Boiough. Oct. 12., 1859.

13OND'S Mira BISCUIT.—The lightest and
most delirious Article that bas ever been of-

faced for Bale in Lebanon. They have become univer-sally popular wherever introduced. They are put up in
cans , containing lu tbs., or for Bale by the shnv'e pound
by T. OYES..
ALSO, BOND'S TEA AND OYSTER CRACK-

Am W LIVIERYSTAIRL
ripllll undersigned respectfully informs the public that

he has opened a NEW LI VERY STABLE, at Mrs.
JUKE'S lintel, Market street, Leb-
anon, where he will keep for the '

• public accommodation a good stock '

of HORSES and 'VEHICLES. Ile
will keep geiftle and good driiting Mimes, awl handwrite
and salti Vehides. Also. careful Drivers furnished when
desired. Also OMNIBUS for Part6e..kc.

Lebanon, April 21,--ishs. JAMES mAncir.

T)ERSONS in want of Feed NI Cows ornAgs, can ob-
laiu it tinily at tho Lager lleer BREWERS of the

F&wit/yr in North Lebanon township. nice,
In rents a bushel. KENAI HA ItTUA.N.

Lebanon, Fob. 2, 1.559.

OTICE is hereby given to. all persons indebted on
the books of John IL Mulch, Merchant in Lebanon,

to mak • settlement between thi= date and the let iif
January. VW. co the hooks willbe placed in the hands
of a Justiee of the Peace after that day 'for colleetfon.

Lebanon. Nov. 9.134. • ,Jil/11VB. RAUCH.

ThereWing soveral imitation brand. of DetersAwl Soap
in market. the public aro notifivd that now• is grunionex,rpt lAN •IIAAGEN & Mai EON 1: is Stamped upon
eat+, for i:elhe Soap, as well as the Boxes.

Nay 2 1889-3m.

Win. fell DER it,
Ak TTOUNEY AT GA W, tditte Walnut street. upuosite
ilk Om Court Houia,' fat* o,cupfod by Amos D.
Daughter. Esq.. Lebanon, May 11, 1850,

GEthitGE KLINE,
LTTORNEY AT LAW.—Offica with LEVI KLINE, Esq,

Lebanon, Pa [Ltbamin, May 4, Iso.

J(DSfI FUNCK
ATTORNEY AT LAW ,

HAS 111:310V ED ofnewtoMr.itobland's newbuild-
ing, (second story, at the alley,) two doors oast orlid presont location. [Lebanon, Mafch 2, 1859,-.ly.

J. IL
TTORNEY-AT-LAW. has itr:BoVED his okles 03
Innek's New Building, (secondstory,) Cumberland

street, Lebanon. Pa,
Lebanon, April 0,1553.

J. J. BLAIR •

AORNT FOR

SINGER'S SEWING MACHINES
All kinds of Sewing l‘fachinesmannfaetnred by I„M-.

Singer. at prices ranging' from $55 to $lOO. Mae:bine
Oil, Needles, &c. kept constantly on band.

Lebanon Oct. litii 1859.

-3 the,ili, Agent tint
"NAME INSIMYANCE COMPANY. No. 411 Crtnerxer

Street, PITILADLPHI iH
MS, BY THE ETATE OF

.S. at. Pellengill le Cols
4DV,ERTISING AtiENCY. 1.19 NASSAU ST., NEW

YORE .t 10 STAIE ST- BOSTON. B. IL Pettengill &

Co.. are the Agents for the Lebanon Advertiser, and the
melt influential and largest circulating Newspapers in
the United States and the Canadas. They are authori-
zed to contract for us at our lowest rates.

EAGLE HOTEL, LEBANON 'PA.
111b: subscriber wishes to inform his old friends andj, the public generally, that he has again talon the,

above welt kno,n !lowa, lie will be much phased toaccommodate all who may favor him with a call.
LOCATION.—Corner Cumberlandand Mark:ld atreets.irtl..otnnibusses runningin c 'lumina with the itettRoad Trains. 11, SII:(31tIST.
Lebanon, N.0v.10,

Palm. Variftmtv,l,White, Chemical. Oliva, Extra Yetlow, Pale and Brown Soap, Stoarine, and Tallow Candies, ac.
N. 11.--Tho biglicat,prieea paid fo'r Tallow.
Oct. 12, 1559.-Iy.

ftlichte I Larger,
OwnerofMutherry and Chestnut stnuts, LebaUen,..N.,

• MANIiFICTURtIt Of
ORNAMENTAL CAST AND WROUGHT ONRAILINGS
FOR. Cemeteries, Verandas. Balconies,Public and Fri-r sate Grounds. &c., tc,, which ho offers in groat va-ripty of designs at lower prices than the same can he ob-tained elsewhere. Also. CHAIN FENCES of every do.set-intim-1 constantly kept on hand.August 25. MS:4E

J:oleo .itd,Stn
(Late of the firm of Timing= & Stela).ii fete doers south of Striebtr's DTr72. Lebanon.nESRECTFU• LY informi the public that he eonfin-It 'ars lIOUSE and m;IOIN PAINTING and PAPIIIt-lIANOP:G, and by strict attention to business hopeitoree,ive a ITheral share of patronage.Atit. Orders from town and mint'v promptly attend-ed to. Oet. 5, 1859.

Eli Thompson,
(Late of the firm of Thompson di. Stand.)Market, street. 14.ignore north of Water, Lebanon.RESPIIIITFutdx informs the public that he contin•nes IP 11.1SE and SIGN PAINTING and PAPERHANGING, and by strict attention to bust neas hopes toreceive a liberal share of patronage..19iP• Orders from town and couuty promptly attendedto. •

Lebanon, Nov. 9 18-9.—1 y.

GREAT BARGAINSAT NO 4, EAGLE BUILDINGS.nabs Capps, Ake.,Tllll undersigned, having purchased the entireStock of
HCAP, .teoof JACOR G.,lffrumn,,atATSS,heriff'sESale, now disposeof the arms at Great Bargains, in order to chise out theconcern.;

JACOB G. MlLLBR,Tortner owner, having been ap-pointed the Agent of the undersigned,. will attend tobusiness fOr them. ANDREW GARRETT, .
HENRY MILLER.'Lebanon, May'2B,lBll9.

•

PATENT POCK ET

CAIN -DETECTOR,
FOR TESTING TILE "VAI; fll7'. KINDS OE

''GOLD AND sirivEr, COINS.
Illsadmitted by ail to be the mod perfect thing of its

kind ever offered to the public.
11' IS SO SJIAI,t , THAI' IT CAN RECARRIED IN TILE

POCKET WITHOUT ANY INCONVENIENCE..
Every Merchant should have it !

Every Storekeeper eliould haVF!, it!'
Every Mechanic shbild litife it !

Every Nan in Business should have it!
It detects at theaame moment. both—slim, thickness

and weight. from a Half Dime ton Dollar in Silver. and
f out $t in gold up to $2O, besides foreign Gold and Sit-
Ter, and sells RR quickly 'as seen .without the assistance
of word It Is simple, emincnily useful, durable, oce- !
comical and perfect.

5 A Warrantee goes With every one that is sold. •

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.
Post paid, to any part of the United States.

SEE W AT THE NEWSPAPERS SAY.
The possession of it is a perfect guarantee against be-

ing imposed upon with spurious coins —News.
Detection is sure, certain, inevitable.—Live. Jotr.
A blind man with one in his possession may bid deft-4,

once to the most skillfulcounterfeiter of the day,—Even,
iug,

We prOnOunce"it without hesitation to ha the most
perfect thing of its kind ever offered to the public.
Pem.. Inquirer.

We like it. and cordially remoironend it topublic favor.
National Argus.

It is worth its price ton times Item
AGENTS WANTED.

An AgentivAhredin everyCounty in the United States,
to wham a haavy discoant will ba malo, *anodesfont,
with terms of armoc y. on the rSeeiptof one dollar_

Addressnil orders to
111LA Y k BICKNELL'S.

Penh Note Reporter. Phittelclphia, Pa.
TheUm:if:l-Mrhas been for Thirty years the constant

and necessary companion of the Cashier.. Merchant,
Candi, Teader..Neehanic and the people, being the old-
e4 oti the Continent, end the ablest in the World, and
having mere subscribers than all others combined. Ist'
InibSlK on the Ist nntlDth.of each month, at tho fol-
lowing prices

Monthly. 1 Copy. one year, - - $lOO
Semi-Monthly, 1 Copy, one year, - - 200

ineluditht without extra charge a copy of-the Coins of
the World, containiner a lai‘gernumber of maandleent-
ly illu.trated Pao-Simile impressions of the various tiold,
Silver cud other Coins of all nations, that ran be found
in any ether work,and whiai'enitebe obtained front no
other source byany possibility of means Address

_

DI AY ISICKNELL'S-

Nor. 23,1850,-2m. Bank Note Reporter, Philadelphia,
LINDSEY'S 'IMPROVED

BLOOD SEARCHER,
oNLY ACK NUIVLEDO N. I)

REo~~ili 4L AtilAT
For Impteilty ortitc Wood,

THAT DIWS.ITS WSHHC
THOROUGHLY:EFEECTIjALLY.

:AND WITHOUT FAIL! !
r~VllSgreat PUDIFICII., now before the public but a

-41 v years, has already won a name and reputation
unexaMpled in the history of any medicne ever Wean
ted. The ingredients composing it are simple. yet it.coMbinati n all powertul in driving disease from thehuman system. It cures

HOSTETTER'S

Scrofula, I Cancerousformations,Cutaneous Diseases, I Erysipelas, Boils,
Pimples on the thee. Sore Eyes.
Old A st reborn Ulcers, Scald Ilead,
!fetter affections, - Rheumatic Disorders,Dyspepsia, Coatireness,
Jaundice. Salt Rheum,
Mercurial Diseases, General Debility,
Liner Complaint, I Lose of Appetite,Low spirits, 1 Foal Stomach.
FemaleComplaints, and all Diseases haring titerorigin in no imitate state of;the mood. ._ 7 •

livery Agent who leis this medicino for sale, bas cir-culars on hood ionMining certificates from persona whoLave been cured by its nse. Many of them are desper-
ale cases, end commend themselves to the attention ofthose anticted with any of tho shove ,diseases. The fol-lowing certificate alone is selected, as carrying with itthe most indubitable evidence of the virtues of this WOW&Hui medicine,

STOMACH BITTERS.

I Swornstatement ofDavid WCreory, of Napier'Town..ship. Bedford county:

lln Ap ii. irsri, as near us I can remember, a smallpimple made its appearance on my lip, which soon be-
• calm enlarged mut sore 1 sued poultices of sorrel. andwi eh "crblue vitro!. without elibet. Finding the soreektUniling I called on Dr. Ely, of Schellshnrg, Who pro-rneunced it Csxcea. and lirtls•dribed a wash of sugar of
lead and bread poultices.itiding these remedies of noavail, I relied upon Dr. Sliliffer. of Davidville. Somersetvaulty, whe'also prnnounced the disease Cancer andgaveuse internal and external remedies—the tatter con-
sisting principally ofcaustics; but all to no purpose,the disease continued spreading towardthe nose. Inext
used a preparation of arsenic, in the form of salve. Thisfor a time checked thedisease, but the inthumnation soonincreased. I next called upon Dr. Stotler. of St. Clairevine, Bedford county, who also prop mired the diem-cCancer, and applied a salve said to be a never failingremedy, but it had no effect whatever in checking the
spread of the s se. In December. of the same year. thedisease had eaten away a greater part of my upper. lip,
and had attacked thelimowhen I scent to Cincinnati.where 1 consulted Prof. It. S. Newton, oi the EleetteMedical College. Ito pronenneed the diseamt •Meutane-
cue Cancer superinduced by an inordinate use of mer-cury." Ile applied mad zinc Oillifilent and gave me in-ternal remedy -s, M) thee healed up. but the innamotathin was not thor eighty removed. In February,Mt pronounced ins cured, and 1 leerier It me. In Aprilthe diseaseagain returned, and so violent was the painthat 1-could not rest at night! Late in Nay I re timed toCincinnati.and again placed myself-coder the charge ofDr. NewtotOwith'whdirt 1 reineined until Septemberiin-ringWl4lt tand'he'used 'every known remedy. :hid part-ly in checking the liken:T. but when I return-ed home there were still three dischaeging ulcers uponmy face. I continued ming Newton's preparations, andalso medicine that I gotfrail Dr. Ely, but the Cancercontinued growing until it had em!sir (be of rsaynose, iftegreaterportion of :;ft clelVA kw! at-cm. cd my left eye. 1 had given up all hope of over belug Cured, since Dr. Ely said hecould giverelief butthat a cure was impossible. In March, MS, I boughtabottle of ..mood. Seemlier," but I must confess ilettlhad no faith in it. 1 was very weak when Icommencedbiking it; but 1 found that 1 gained strength day byday, and Mee that the Ulcer commenced drying up. Icontinued, and'When the third bottle was taken my theewas healed es if:by. a miracle. I iviml a iourthbattle.and I liartebeen healthier sines than I 141Xo been for thelast seven -yOtrs. Although my face is sadly dist-4mm.1 am still grAbifitl to a benign Providence whit has spared my life, ttiftPwhichhas heen donethrough the...Metromentality of taxiiser'a dittPuOven MANI SEARCIIER.

The proprietors and neumfaeturers of HOS-
TETTEICS CELEBRATED STOMACH BIT-
TERS can appeal with perfect confidence to
physicians and citizens generally of the United
Sates, because die article has attained a repu-
tation heretofore unknown. A few facts upon
this point will speak more powt-rfuliy than

volumes of bare assertion or bl.zoning puffery.
The consumption of llostetter's Stomach Bit-

ters for the last year amounted to over a half-
million bottles, and from-its-manifest steady
increase in times past, it is evident that during
the coming year the cousin-Option will retch
near one in illbm bottles. :This immense amount

could never have been sold but for the rare
medicinal properties contained in the ptspara-
iioll, and the sanction of the teosf. prominent
physicians in those secticms of the country
where the article is best known, who not only
recommend the Bitters to their patient's, but
are reedy m all times to give testimonials to its
etlicaeyin eases of stomachic derangements
and the Tiiiseasesresulting therefront.

This is not a temporary popularity, obtained
by extraordinary efforts in the way of trum-
peting the qualities'of the Bitters, but a solid
dilatation of an invaluable medicine; which is
destined to be ns enduring ntt time itself.,

Vostetter's Stontacli ':Bit tePs h'at7eproved
a Godsend to regions where fever and ague
and various other. bilious ,eomplaints have
Counted their victims by hundreds, To be
able 'to state:confidently- that the "Bitters"
arti'a cdrtdink‘urd for tho Dyspepsia and like
'diseases, is to the proPrieters a sont-terof un-
alloyed pleasure. It reineyes nil-morbid matter
from- the -stomach, piiiifies • the blood, and
imparts renewed vitality to thenerVoussYStem,
giving it that tone and energy indispensable
for tho restoration ofhealth- -leofierates upon
the stomach, liver, and other dige.stive.pzians,
miltEy but powerfully, and soon restores-them
toa condition csscntialto the healthy discharge
Of the functions of nature.

Elderly persons may use the Bitters daily as
per directitins on flab:TAG:el:and they will find
init a stimulant peculiarly adapted to comfort

'declining years, as.it is pleasant to the palate,
inVigerating to the bowels, excellent as a tonic,
and rejuvenating generally. We have the evi-
dence of thousands of aged men and women
Who have eXperieneed the benefit, of using this
preparation while suffering from -stomach de-
rangements and general debility ;'ieetinl;c under
the advice of physicians, they have abandoned
all deleterious drugs and fairly tested the
merits of this article. A few words to the
gentler sex. There are certain periods When
their cares are so harassing that many of:them
sink under the trial. Tile relation of mother
and child is so absorbingly tender, that the
mother, especially she be young, is apt to
forget her own health in her extreme anxiety
for her infant.. Should the period of-maternity
arrive during the summer-season, the wear of
body and mindis generalltaggiaraied: Here,
then, is a necessity for a -stimulant to recupe-
rate the energies of the system, and enable tho
mother to.bear up under her exhausting trials
and responsibilities. Nursing mothers gene-
rally prefer the Bitters to all other invigora-
tors that receive the endorsement Of physi-

• dans,. because it is agreeable-to the taste as
well as certain to give a: permanent increase
of bodily strength.

All those persons, to .whom we have particu-
larly referred above, to wit: Sufferersfrom`
fever and ague, caused by malaria, diarrlicea,
dysentery, indigestion, loss of appetite, and
all diseases or derangements of the stomach,
superannuated invalids, persons of sedentary
occupation, dud nitising mothers, will consult
their own physiefil welfare by giving to Hos-
tetter'S Celebrated Stomach Bitters a-trial.

CAUTION.—IYo caution the public against
using any of the many imitations or counter-
feits, but ask for HOSTETTER'S CELEBRATE-1:1
STOMA CII BITTERS, and see that each bottle has
the words "Dr. J. Hostetter's Stomach Bittera"
blown on the side of the bottle, and.staroped
on the metallic cap covering the cork, and
observe that our autograph signature is on thelabel.

Prepared and sold by ICOSTETTBR&

Pittsburgh, Pa., and sold by an
druggists, grocers, and dealers -generally
•throughout the United"Sfates,lfdutb. Ame-
rica, and. Germany.

ByDr. tie* Koss. ii. S. Rabar, J. L. Lembemer, Lebanon; ,J_ G. Seltzer. Fretierlekbure., ; 11 Bivrer &Bro.,Amiville; l'ilartin Early, Palmyra.

• DAVID IiPCBEABY.Strorultuti enbspribed4hiS 31st day of August, A. L15.58, before tne, oho ofthejestieea of the pence, in an,for the Borougli'of sburg. Blair county. l's.Witness—D. J. Jones. Joint GOMEY, J. I'.
R. M. 1.1010:4. proprietor.

Hollidaysburg. Penna.For sale by M. 11. Cottle. Myerstown ; Martin Body,Palmyra; John Capp & Son, Jonestown; John Seltzet,Mount Nebo; John Carper, Buchatuniville; John Deir-inger, CampbetlAown; liilliuger & Kinports. Anurille ;John C. Cohaugh. Bridgeport: all of Lebanon county.Also sold at Dr.Deo. Loss' Drug Store, opposite ti eCourt House, Lebanon, Pa. [Aug. 17. Pa59,-Iy.
THE lIAMJtONTON FARA E news-paper devoted to Literature and Agriculture, also set-ting f..rth full accounts of the new settlement of Ham-

monton, in New .lcr ey, can be subscribed forat only 25cents per annum.. .
Itulose postage stamps for the amount. Address toDlitorof thelnrmer, Hammonton, l'. O. Atlantic Co.,New Jers4.. 'those wi-hing cheap land of the hestquality. in One of the healthiest and most delightful

climates in the Union. and where crupS are never outdown by frosts, the terribleseourgo of the north. seeed-vertisentent of liamnionton Lands.
4What Everybody Wants.

' EVERYBODY'S LAWYER
%ND

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS,
BY PRANK CROSBY,
OF TOE FORAM] Milt MR

ITTELLS YOU Row to dine up Partnership Tamsand gives general hems tot Agreements ofall kinds. Bills of Sale, Leases and Pete
bons

up Rends and 'ShiftIT TELLS YOU Row to dials
gams, Affid es its, Posse's of A ttorney, Mitesand Bette of Exchange, Relielpts and Re-leases

IT TELLSYOU The Laos for the Collection of Delfts,with the Statutes of Limitation, andamount and kind of pi operty ExciiiPefsdraiiccution hl every State.IT TELLS YOU llow to make an Assgnmet't abor-t} with forms tor Compositgin kith Cirdi-tors.and the Insolvent Ltt s of efdyState.
IT TELLS YOU '1'he legal !stations existing beflacenGuardian and Datil, !Baster and Appi mi-ta e. and Landlord and TenantIT TELLS YOU Dint constitutes diet and Slander,and the Law as to M nnage Dower, the11 s Right is Property, DAN oleo and •Ali
IT TELLS you The.Lam for Mechanics' Liens in eycry State. and the Naturalization Laws ofthismutat') , and how to comply with the611110
IT TELLS YOU The law concerning Pensions how J.obtain one and the Pi,ihmption `L'Avs toPublic Luell
IT TELLS YOU The Law for potenth, with mode ofprarxdure in obtainingone. IntlInterfeaences, Assignments and Table of:TresIT TELLS YOU Ilim• to make your Will, and 'how toAdminister ou anEstate, with the low andthe requirenients theieoritt 'why State.IT TELLS YOU 'the mramng of Le* `l' i ma in Gener-al use and explains to youthe Legislative,MU Wise anti ,Indlcal Powers of both theGeneral and etate lichiernts.IT TELLS YOU llow to keep ont of Lew by showing•how to do your• bßsiness legally, thus ivmg a '4.4°4 aihount of property, and NexitDon., litigittialt , by its timely eopegitati on.Singlecopies will be sent by mail, Ixistage paidtoEv-cry Farther.t Mechanic Every Man of Business,and tstrYbridy in User), State, on tempt of UM, in inSVlo blhaing Sias,

$lOOO A YEARet.oarn!7.lnnada by
in gdatec uinrywhere setting the above 'omit as outtVir?ttlighte4r:ogereYO;*b:ll:illook, or for terms to agents,

eata

PPIYoTTt° E"Ealittreblther.
'with other iniontrol utoNn, 2ap.

Nov 23, 1859 —1m.4'. 1:1 Sans"' Viubldel'Pha, Pa•

NEW AGRICULTURAL SETTLEMENT,TO ALL WANTING 'FARMS,A. RARE OPPORTUNITY IX A DELIMIT 1171, ANDILEALTIIY CLIMATE 25 MILES SOUTHEAST OFPIIILADELPIIIA, ON TIM CAMDEN' ANDATLANTIC RAILROAD, NEW JERSEY.An old estate Consisting of several thousands ofnifeeof pi outlive sail has been divided into Faints of vaii-,..„Lt, tosnit the purchaser. A population ofkeineix/ken Hundred, from,. -.various, parts of the midi leStates Now England:have Aettleil 'there the past yearimproved their places. and raised
sum'

crops. Theprice of the land is at theLew' sum of $l5 to s2o._...peracre, the soil is of the Best quality for the produCtlon ofWheat. Clover. Corn. reaches. Gropes and Vegetsztja. ITISCONSIDERED TI/E ,BEST FILM SOYL 'iN TUEUNION. The place is perfectlysecure front -freste—thedestructive enemy of the farmer. Cfoligdf
,eTassand fruit are now growing and can lie'seen. By exam-ining the place itself,a correctjudgedietit 'can be form-ed of the productiveness of the latid. -The terms aremade easy to secure the rapi3 intifti'vgiiient ofthe land.which is only :sold for actual inl:Preiraatent. The resulthas been, that within the past'tr„_r, three hundredhousei have been Srected, tWe,-45111Z,' one 'steam, fourstores, some forty vinyards and reach orchards, plantedand a lerze number of mbar 'illakovements; making ita desirable and active place er.business.

TILE 11AI-tit:ET,
as the reader may perceive from its loention, is the-

BEST IN TIIE'UNION.Produce bringing double the price,. thah in locationsaway from the city, and more than -double: the pricethan In the West. Is is known that the earliest andbest fruits mid vegetables in this -latitude come fromNew Jersey, and are annually exported to the extent ofmillions
In locating here, the settler has many advantages.—De is within a few hours ride of the great Cities of New&gland arid Middle Stateo he is nearhis old friendsaddassociathiSS,lle is In a settled eattattry where every int=proCerefit Vreinufgrt and oPritiMleat rs at hand. lincan lihs ylevairy article he ivialits at the 'cheapest price,and"Sellids produce fed- the highest; (in the Weer, this isrevqatal,) he has schools torbis obildreMditineservica,and will enjoy an open winter, and delightful'climatewhere farms are utterly unknown: The result of digelninge upon those from the neeth, has generally beento restore ti me toau excellent state veil health.In the way of building and hnprovinat, lumber.can bethe et-the' rite $lO to S•lo._iigtpausuai:• hsiek..i.feenSAhebtiak-- yard' opined -in theplaice, every article eau be procured in the place, goodcarpenters are ,at hand, and there is no place in theUnion wheiebuildings and improvements cam be madecheaper.
The reader Will at once he struck with the advanta-ges here presented, and ask himself Why the propertyhas net been, taken up before. The reason is, it wasnever thrown in the market; and unless these state-'meets worecorrect, no one would be invited to exam-ine the laud'beibre purchasing. This all are expected'to do. They will see land under cultivation, such isthe-extentof the settlement that they will no ditubt, meetparsons. front their;chen ,::neiihhorbood; theA,,will wit-ness the improvements and can judge the character ofthe population. Ifthey come with a Adele to settle, theyshould'come prepared tostay a day or tWOhlad'be readyto purchase, as loCations cannot he held on refusal.There are two daily trains to-Philadelphia, and to allsettlers who improve, TOR RAILROAD COMPANY GIVES AFREE TICRST.POIt SLY MONTI* AND A lIALP-PRMS TICKET'FOR TIMEE YEARs.

dot 13,Olt,Fr llzt.diiAyagriculturalVns°,pa Sltyletticaeki nii t. its,,e , e;L eor s, an/ dn'tiel or nivn iecneTti litoott anTv iOhtb‘laB,Vit t N
al

inducement for anytiel manstfactories. TheSltaebusiness could be carriedmathis piece told market to'good advantage also cottonbusine.ss and taantifileterlo6 of oftieratisrat implements*or Foundriesfar casting smaltarticles. The improve-ment has been so rapid as to insure a constant and per-manent increaseof business. Town lots of a good size,we do net sell small ones, as it would effect the im-provement of thepitted, can be had at'fromslooand Up-wards.

rie Tuhlteuirrid ujenhaeweit,ll°menten,can be obtained at 25 ants per annual.

.2-40D' ter; anc7ntialy.iiterary and eg-

Title indisplitabeieo-7 1nr i:Iteernil d jeLadsful;viaetnl°, eaoof L iu av-ineumb. twee when money is paid. Route to the lentil'leave Viuestreetwha.rfPhibuLdphiafor IlantmontonibyRailroad, 7% A. 51.. or4% P. M. rare Gilcents.Mienthereinquire tor Sir. Byrnes. Beardingeouvenletacesouhaud. Parties had better stop with Mr. Byrnes, p prin-cipal, until they have decided as to purchasing, as hewill show than over the land in his earringe,froeOf ON-Pollee. Letters and applientious eon be addressed toLair,due& Byrnes, Ilannneuton P. 0., Atlantic Co.. New Nler-peehykr. SieltisCO annaglillniro,rm 2ltiSoounotihwel.;l 4thily ltraleela tieridecJuly 13,1859.-Om.
To Coosuinptives.

rrdiff.advertiser having been rd.stnrell Of° Ikedel' iiiaweeks, by a very simplii,retnedy, Mar hattiOffsufreriel several years with a severe -Ali* yyjActina,andthat dread I IiSeaSIN Consumption,—is- tOknown tohis tellow-sufferers the tneatikbe Pura. To all
ad (free csierge,) with directions itbr
who desire it he will send a eopy-of the prespription tts-
using the mono, whioh they will Ind a sure Curefor

Preto:lna and
Chnsitotption• Atiehmat 'A'ronahities, etc. The only ob-jectof tbe advertiser in sending the presctiption is to

sufferer will
benefit the affumm, end he .hopes. verytry hisremedy, mit And he

'nothing. and mayprove a Messing. -Parties Wishing the prescription wiltplease address

e)iiceLL, PERSONS indeb
N

ted to flux's:2' 11. liltessmen, are1. hereby notified, toeallripoTheither It
the sub:.-c a-bers, or Iffrinh-P. STLwAnT, ltsg., of 31illoreek township,Lebanon county,and intilte-pay inasmuch es snitwill be brought on all unliguidated claims after the ez•piratton of Sixty days front this date.JONATHAN ILLIG, of Mil:creek tp.

Dee. 14GEOROR F. NLISJLER, of Shaetferstown., (21)1559.-4t. ,REV.-EDWARP.Iritlifinoturch, Milt Co., N,


